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Abstract: Soil adheres to the surfaces of soil engaging components of various tools.
The adhesion of soil increases the draft and adversely affects the quality of work. For
example, up to 50% of the gross energy required for tillage operations may be consumed
by adhesion and friction between soil and tillage tools. Therefore, it is important to find
out the ways to reduce adhesion of soil to the surfaces of various tools. Soil animals such
as ground beetles stay in moist sticky soils for extended periods without soil sticking to
their bodies. The soil adhesion preventing mechanisms of such animals can be used as
guide for improving the scouring properties of various tools. Both the surface
morphology and chemical composition of soil animal’s cuticle play important role in
preventing adhesion of soil to their bodies. The surfaces of mouldboard ploughs and
bulldozing plates were modified based on the surface morphology of ground beetle and
tested in the laboratory. Two materials such as Steel-45 and Ultra High Molecular
Weight – Polyethylene (UHMW-PE) were used for convexes. The modified ploughs
and plates have better scouring properties and required less draft than conventional tools.
The size of convexes, their arrangement and the material of these convexes played
important role in reducing adhesion and scouring soil. UHMW-PE had better scouring
properties and improved wear resistances than steel-45. This paper covers the modified
ploughs and bulldozing plates where UHMW-PE convexes were used for modification.
The distribution of these convexes on the surfaces of bulldozing plates and mouldboard
ploughs resulted in changes in mechanical characteristics and the state of water film at
soil-tool interface. The unsmoothed surface morphology broke down the continuity of
water film, reduced the area of contact and increased pressure at soil tool interface. The
higher pressure squeezed out more water and reduced the water tension. This process
was helpful in reducing friction and adhesion of soil to the surfaces of modified tools.
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The drafts of modified plough by bionic using UHMW-PE convexes were reduced by
25% and 30% at 3.6 km/h and 4 km/h working speeds respectively. The draft reductions
in bionically modified bulldozing plates were 27%, 27% and 29% less than the
conventional plates operating at 0.01, 0.02 and 0.06 m/s speeds.
Key words: adhesion; bionic; unsmoothed; mouldboard ploughs; bulldozing plates;
draft

1. INTRODUCTION
Soil adheres to the surfaces of machines and tools that remain in contact with soil most of the time. It not
only affects the performance of these machine and quality of work but also increases energy consumption.
Moreover, the vehicles that take soil as an actuating medium, or farm implements, earthmoving machinery
and hand tools that take the soil as a working object, all suffer from soil adhesion. In extreme cases,
adhesion of soil does not allow the machine to move and work. The phenomenon of soil ‘stickiness’ has
always occupied a prominent place among soil scientists, engineers and farmers as it is one of the soil’s
most troublesome physical properties. An excessive sticky soil makes cultivation difficult and prevents the
harvesting of root crops in a clean condition (Qaisrani 1993). Qian and Zhang (1984) reported that the
energy consumed by adhesion and friction between soil and tillage tools to be 30-50% of the gross energy
required for the tillage operation. These results were supported by research conducted by Qaisrani et al.
(1992) and Qaisrani (1993).
Therefore, it is important to find out the ways to reduce adhesion of soil to the surface of soil engaging
components of various tools without compromising on the quality of work. Tong et al. (1990) reported that
soil adhesion can be reduced by techniques such as lubrication, electro-osmosis and vibration. They further
stated that phosphorus has the ability of reducing adhesion between two surfaces. Ren et al. (2001)
reported that adhesion between soil and hydrophobic materials is very poor. Salokhe and Gee-Clough
(1987, 1988) used another approach for reducing adhesion by coating lug surfaces with different materials
such as silicon lubricant oil, lead oxide paint, gloss paint and varnish, chromium painting, teflon tape, teflon
sheet, ceramic tile and enamel coating. However, they reported some practical problems (expensive and
low durability, etc.) in using silicon lubricant oil, teflon tape, ceramic tile and enamel coating.
Experience showed that soil animals possess significant ability of reducing adhesion and friction.
Surface morphology and chemical constitution of their outer surfaces are two of the important factors in
reducing adhesion. Chen et al. (1990) reported that soil animals prevent adhesion of soil to their bodies
because of a combination of factors such as outer shape and structure of their bodies, presence of
anti-adhesive elements and biological electrical system in their body surfaces, and secretion of some special
elements. This study examines the surface morphology of dung beetle and its role in preventing adhesion of
soil to its body. The surfaces of bulldozing plates and mouldboard ploughs were modified according to the
surface morphology of dung beetle. The affects of unsmoothed surface morphology of these tools on soil
adhesion and draft were evaluated in the laboratory.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Surface morphology of dung beetle
Various body parts of dung beetle were collected and analysed in the laboratory using the Scanning
Electron Microscope (SEM). All the parts of dung beetle contained a number of small convexes distributed
across their surface. However, the surface morphology of the head of dung beetle was selected for
modification of bulldozing plates and mouldboard plough surfaces. Keeping in view the soil adhesion
preventing characterises of dung beetle, a number of bulldozing plates and mouldboard plough surfaces
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were modified. The small convexes were made from UHMW-PE and stuck to the surfaces of bulldozing
plates (250x130mm) and mouldboard plough. The bulldozing plates were made from cast iron.
Suminitrado et al. 1988 found that most of soil movement on the plough surface is at an angle of 62˚.
Therefore, these convexes were distributed on the surfaces of bulldozing plates and mouldboard ploughs
were glued at an angle of 62˚ with the horizontal.

2.2 Bionically modified mouldboard plough
The experiment was conducted in a laboratory soil bin (Fig. 1). A number of ploughs were modified using
different materials and arrangement of convexes on their surfaces. The convexes were made from
UHMW-PE because of its better scouring and wear resistance (Qaisrani 1993). This paper compares the
performance of a bionically modified plough with lowest draft and excellent scoring properties (Fig. 2a)
with a conventional plough (Fig. 2b) operating under identical conditions.
Both the ploughs were assessed at two working speeds 3.6 km/h and 5.0 km/h. The average depth of cut
was maintained at 170 mm throughout the experiment. The soil used during this study was black clay with
an average moisture content of 25.95% on dry basis. The soil was compacted in 100 mm layers using an
electrical vibrator. Each treatment was replicated four times. The draft was measured using strain gages and
the output was recorded on magnetic tapes. The values of draft were averaged for analysis. The plough
surfaces were cleaned before each treatment. Photos were taken before and after each operation to compare
the adhesion of soil to plough surfaces.
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Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of laboratory soil bin used for testing mouldboard plough

b

a

Fig. 2: a) unsmoothed plough surface based on the surface morphology of dung beetle (Qaisrani et al.
1992)
b) Trajectory of soil movement on mouldboard plough surface (Suminitrado et al. 1988)
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2.3 Bionically modified bulldozing plates
The experiment was conducted in a laboratory using a work bench designed specially for bulldozing plates
as shown in Fig. 3. A number of bulldozing plates were modified using various materials and a number of
arrangements of convexes on their surfaces. However, this paper compares the performance of one of the
bionically modified plates with lowest draft and better scouring properties with a conventional plates made
from steel 45. The convexes were made from UHMW-PE because of its better scouring and wear resistance
(Qaisrani 1993). The angle of cut was maintained at 35˚ at a constant depth of cut 15 mm at three working
speeds (0.01 m/s, 0.02 m/s and 0.06 m/s).
The soil used during this study was black clay with average moisture contents of 30.38% on dry basis.
The soil was compacted manually before each treatment. Each treatment was replicated four times and
drafts of bulldozing plates were measured using strain gages. The output of draft was recorded on magnetic
tapes and averaged for analysis. The surfaces of plates were cleaned before each treatment. Photos were
taken before and after each operation to compare the adhesion of soil to surfaces of conventional and
modified bulldozing plates.
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Fig. 3: Schematic diagram of experimental work table used for bulldozing plates testing

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Importance of reducing adhesion to the surfaces of ground engaging
components of tillage tools and terrain machinery
Tillage tools are the mechanical devices used to apply forces to the soil to cause some desired effects such
as pulverisation, cutting, inversion or movement of soil. These tools normally produce several effects
simultaneously. Soil adheres to the surfaces of machines and tools that remain in contact with it most of the
time. It not only affects the performance of the machine and quality of work but also increases energy
consumption (Qaisrani 1993). In extreme cases, it does not allow the machine to move. It is therefore,
important to explore the means of reducing adhesion to the surfaces of soil engaging components of various
machines and tools operating in sticky soil conditions.

3.2 Soil adhesion preventing mechanism of soil animal’s cuticles
Soil animals possess excellent ability of scouring soil from their bodies. This is the result of their adaptation
to the environment over a long period. Surface morphology of dung beetle was analysed using scanning
electron microscope. This SEM analysis showed that there are a number of unsmoothed structures varying
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in size and shape on its surface. The distribution of small convexes also varied from one part of the body to
the other (Fig. 4). The body surfaces were curved and convex-concave forms. The convex-concave nature
of their body surfaces created some soil free zones as they move through moist sticky soil. There
unsmoothed surface morphology of these animals reduced adhesion of soils to their bodies by a number of
ways. For example the break down of water film as soil move over an unsmoothed surface, the reduction in
the surface area in direct contact with moving soil, air trap in the concave portion, increase in compressive
forces of soil squeezes out any extra water which act as lubricant, all play important role in reducing
adhesion of soil to their bodies (Qaisrani 1993).

a

b

Figure 4: Unsmoothed surface morphology of heads of a) dung beetle, b) desert beetle (Tong et al.
2005)

3.3 Bionic bulldozing plates
The draft of bulldozing plates varied with a number of factors such as depth of cut, spade angle, working
speed and soil moisture contents. The draft of bionically modified bulldozing plate can be mathematically
described by eq. 1 assuming that the moisture contents were constant at the time of testing.
D = -0.436 + 0.22d + 0.925Sinθ + 1.317V
D = draft, kN
d = depth of cut, mm
θ = angle of cut, degrees
V = working speed, m/s

[1]

Although, the draft increases with the increase in any of these factors but working speed has very
significant impact on the draft of bulldozing plate. The draft of bulldozing plates is minimum when
operating at a spade angle of 45˚. The equation was developed for black soil at soil moisture content of
35.5%. The draft of bulldozing plates was directly proportional to the amount of soil adhered to the surface
of these plates. The drafts of bionic bulldozing plate were 27%, 27% and 29% less than that of conventional
bulldozing plate operating at 0.01 m/s, 0.02 m/s, 0.06 m/s speed as shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Drafts of bionically modified and conventional plates at three working speeds (at 30.38%
mc (db), 15 mm depth of cut and 35˚ angle of cut)
Plate
Conventional bulldozing plate
Bionically modified bulldozing
plate using UHMW-PE convexes

Speed, m/s
0.01
0.02
0.06
0.01
0.02
0.06
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Draft, kN
0.80
0.85
0.97
0.58
0.62
0.69

Relative draft
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.73
0.73
0.71
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The results of this study indicated that draft of these plates varied from plate to plate. A number of
factors have sound impact on drafts of bulldozing plates and adhesion of soil to their surfaces. The material
of convexes and the distribution and arrangement of convexes on their surfaces have significant effects on
soil adhesion. Steel-45 has higher coefficient of friction with poor scouring properties as compared to
UHMW-PE (Qaisrani 1993). Soil stuck to whole of the surface of conventional bulldozing plate made from
steel 45 (Fig. 5b) and it has to be cleaned before each operation. On the other hand the binically modified
bulldozing plate with UHMW-PE scoured the soil very well (Fig. 6b) and did not require cleaning between
each operation. Therefore, the conventional bulldozing plate has higher draft at all the three working speeds
as compared to the bionically modified bulldozing plate (Table 1). The bionic modification based on
surface morphology of the head of dung beetle, reduced the draft of modified plate through improved soil
scoring and reduced s friction.
Significant amount
of soil adhesion to
the surface of a
conventional plate.
This amount of soil
will not allow the
plate to move.

Figure 5: Adhesion of soil to Conventional (Steel-45) bulldozing plate
a) before operation; b) after operation

Soil adhesion
negligible on the
surface of a
modified
unsmoothed plate
with UHMW-PE
convexes

Figure 6: Adhesion of soil to unsmoothed bionically modified (UHMW-PE convexes) bulldozing
plate
a) before operation; b) after operation

3.4 Modified mouldboard ploughs
The draft of mouldboard ploughs varied with the type of modification and coating applied on their surfaces.
It also depended on working speed (increased with the speed). There was significant reduction in draft
forces when bionically modified plough was operated at higher speeds as compared to the conventional
plough. The results of this study showed that the average draft of plough varied from 1.27 kN (conventional)
to 0.94 kN (bionically modified plough using UHMW-PE convexes) when operating at 3.60 km/h. These
values were 1.46 kN and 0.97 kN respectively at 5 km/h working speeds in the laboratory soil test bin
(Table 2). A significant amount of soil adhered to the surface of the conventional plough (Fig. 7b). The
increase in draft was proportional to the quantity of soil adhesion to the surfaces of these ploughs. On the
other hand, the modified plough surface scoured the soil well (Fig. 8b). The soil scouring resulted in the
smooth flow of soil and reduced the draft of the plough significantly as compared to the conventional
plough. The cost of the bionically modified plough was comparatively higher than the conventional plough.
However, the cost of modification can be reduced by producing these ploughs on commercial scales. The
results of present study indicated that UHMW-PE can be used for modifying the surfaces of soil engaging
components of tillage and other tools for improving soil scouring properties. The modified ploughs with
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UHMW-PE convexes reduced the draft by 26% and 30% at 3.6 km/h and 5 km/h working speeds
respectively. The scouring of plough surface improved the working quality of these ploughs as well.
Table 2: Average draft of ploughs at two working speeds (3.6 km/h and 5 km/h)
Ploughs
Conventional
Bionically modified

Average draft, kN
3.6 km/h
5.0 km/h
1.27
1.46
0.95
1.02

Relative draft to conventional plough
3.6 km/h
5.0 km/h
1.0
1.0
0.74
0.70

Significant amount
of soil adhesion to
the surface of a
conventional
plough

Fig. 7: Adhesion of soil to conventional mouldboard plough a) before operation; b) after operation

No adhesion of soil
to the surface of
unsmoothed plough

Fig. 8: Adhesion of soil to unsmoothed bionically modified (UHMW-PE convexes) mouldboard
plough a) before operation; b) after operation

4. CONCLUSION
Based on the result of this study, it was concluded that:
1. The unsmoothed surface morphology of dung beetle plays important role in reducing adhesion of soil.
The application of its surface morphology on bulldozing plates and mouldboard ploughs improved soil
scouring properties and reduced the draft of these tools as a result.
2. UHMW-PE has excellent soil scouring properties and may be used for modification of the surfaces of
soil engaging components of various tools.
3. This study was conducted under laboratory conditions and needs to be further investigated in field
conditions. This will be helpful in producing bionically modified machines and tools that can be used in
practical field conditions.
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4. The cost of modification can be brought down by producing these tools on commercial sacles.
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